
RECAP HISTORY part 1 

Since 30 BC, India had been in contact with the Roman Empire and 

they had trade / trading relations. After these trading relations 

ended, Portugal developed its navy fleet. So the famous Portuguese 

navigator whose name was Vasco de Gama discovered a new sea 

route to sail to India in 1498 AD. When he landed there, he obtained 

the permission to trade from the Zamorin of Calicut. Consequently, 

the Portuguese settled down their first three trading posts in 

Calicut in 1498, in Cochin in 1500 and Cannanore in 1501, on the 

western coast of India. But soon the Portuguese encountered 

problems with the Muslims. But in order to live peacefully with the 

other religions, the Mughal Akbar the Great developed his empire 

and schools and libraries.  

After the collapse of the Mughal Empire, Danish, Dutch, French and 

English / British trade posts were established on the eastern coast 

by 1755 AD.   
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